
GDC KISHTWAR HOSTED AN INTERACTIVE SESSION WITH DR. DEVANSH YADAV (IAS) DEPUTY 

COMMISSIONER KISHTWAR ON HOW TO CRACK UPSC: Fostering Dialogue and Empowering Youth. 

Kishtwar, April 30, 2024 - The Students Welfare Committee of Government Degree College Kishtwar, 

under the able convenorship of Dr. Sehrish Gazal (DSW), successfully organized an engaging session 

between students and Deputy Commissioner Kishtwar, Dr. Devansh Yadav. The event held under the 

patronage of Prof. Basharat Iqbal, Principal of GDC Kishtwar, aimed to strengthen communication 

between students and local administration. The event was attended by approximately 350 students.  

The session commenced with a welcoming address by Prof. Sonika Sen, Head of the Department of 

Sociology, setting a positive atmosphere. Dr. Tabassum Salem efficiently coordinated the program, 

ensuring smooth interactions.  

Dr. Devansh during his interaction enlightened students on his academic journey, shared Civil Services 

preparation strategies, and stressed the significance of grasping the "Why" and "How" of the exam, 

alongside staying abreast of current affairs through newspapers. The session also featured an interactive 

segment between students and Dr. Devansh fostering enriching dialogue and broadening educational 

horizons of the students. In his closing remarks, Dr. Devansh commended the initiative of the Students 

Welfare Committee and highlighted the importance of such exchanges in bridging the gap between 

administration and youth.  

Principal Prof. Basharat Iqbal in his address, lauded the Student Welfare Committee for their diligent 

efforts in orchestrating the event. He encouraged students to seize the opportunity presented by such 

interactions, emphasizing the invaluable nature of such events and the significance of driving maximum 

benefit from them. 

The session concluded with Prof. Asma Javaids vote of thanks, expressing gratitude to all participants. 

This event provided a platform for meaningful discourse, fostering collaboration between students and 

local authorities. Noteworthy attendees included Prof. Esar-ul- Ayub, Dr. Yassir, Dr. Zahoor, and other 

esteemed faculty members of the college. 

 

 



 



 

 



 

 


